Neuronal activation associated with paternal and aversive interactions toward pups in the Mongolian gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus).
Approach/avoid model is used to analyze the neural regulation of maternal behavior in the laboratory rat. This model proposes that the medial preoptic area (mPOA) and bed nucleus of stria terminalis (BNST) are brain regions involved in facilitating mechanisms. By contrast, anterior hypothalamic nucleus (AHN), ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH), and periaqueductal gray participate in the inhibiting mechanisms of neural regulation of maternal behavior. We hypothesized that there are also facilitating and inhibiting mechanisms in the neural regulation of paternal behavior. Here, we determined which neural areas are activated during paternal and aversive interactions with pups in the Mongolian gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus). By testing paternal behavior, we selected 40 males aggressive toward pups and 20 paternal males. These males were organized into six groups of 10 animals in each group: aggressive males that interacted with pups (AGG-pups) or candy (AGG-candy), paternal males that interacted with pups (PAT-pups) or candy (PAT-candy), and males with testosterone (T)-induced paternal behavior that interacted with pups (IPAT-pups) or candy (IPAT-candy). After interacting with pups or candy, the brains were extracted and analyzed for immunoreactivity (ir) with c-fos. Males that interacted with pups had significantly higher c-fos-ir in the mPOA/BNST than males that interacted with candy. Males that displayed aggression had significantly higher c-fos-ir in the AHN, VMH, and periaqueductal gray than aggressive males that interacted with candy. These results suggest that in the neural regulation of paternal behavior in the Mongolian gerbil underlie positive and negative mechanisms as occurs in maternal behavior.